
We have one of the largest independent inventories of lumber in the
North Bay. With our fleet of delivery trucks we can deliver right to
your home or jobsite.  Call for pricing and whole project quotes.

FREE
PROJECT 
PLANS
Scan the QR code above or
download from our website - 
www.meadclark.com/projects.html

Redwood Fence photo   courtesy of the California Redwood Association

FENCING

The right information. The right materials. The right lumberyardsm
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LUMBER AND BUILDINGLUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS SINCE 1912MATERIALS SINCE 1912

#7170103  4”   Was $11.99   NOW $999ea

#7170111  6”  Was $20.19   NOW $1699ea

Stainless Steel T-Hinge
Offset screw holes for extra strength
and to prevent wood from splitting.

Corrosion resistance. Tight pin allows for
right or left hand applications. 

Was $12.89   NOW  
$1099

Stainless Steel Auto Latch 
#7170186. Strike can be mounted either on
the gate or post. Fingertip trip release. Can

be padlocked. Hole punch in release lever is
for rigging cord release from opposite side.

Was $19.69   NOW
$1499

ea

Stainless Steel Safety Hasp
#7170814. 4-1/2” For doors,

lockers, chests, includes fasteners.

#7170715   4”   Was $6.69   NOW $499ea

#7170723   6”  Was $8.99   NOW $699ea

Stainless Steel Hook & Eye
Rust resistant for securing 

gates doors and more.

Was $24.69   NOW
$1999

ea.

Cane Bolt
#7170780. Stainless
Steel, 12” L. Suitable

for double doors and
driveway wood gates

Was $21.59   NOW  $1799
ea.  

Stainless Steel Gate Latch
#7170228. 6-1/2” width, 3” height. Suitable

for swinging or sliding doors and gates

Was $25.39   NOW  $1999
ea

Gate Hinge
#7170137. Narrow mounting,
stainless steel, 3-1/2” length.

Was $28.59   NOW   $2299
ea.  

Stainless Steel 5” Barrel Bolt
#7170087. For wooden doors and gates.

Includes surface and universal strike.

18”x8’ TOPPER #FT18 ......... $89.99 ea

1x1x8' REDWOOD CLEAR 
R/S TRIM #118CH .....................$3.95 ea

Redwood Fence Toppers

Peeler Poles

$23.75 ea
#5PEEL. 5”x8” Pressure
treated to resist insects 

& decay.

Fir Corral Boards
$17.00 ea

#5416DF 5/4x6x16’  

2x4x8'  RAIL #24SRR                            $16.70 ea

4x5x5'-4" POST #45SRP                     $17.95 ea

4x5x5'-4" END POST #45SREP        $19.95 ea

4x5x5'-4" CORNER POST #45SRCP $19.75 ea

Cedar Split Rail Fencing

Redwood Construction Heart  Fencing

1x6x6’  BOARDS  #166CHF                       $6.50 ea

1x6x8’  BOARDS  #168CHF                   $10.75 ea

1x8x6’ BOARDS  #186CHF                    $11.50 ea

1x8x8’ BOARDS  #188CHF                    $15.30 ea

2x4 RAILS  #24CHR (random lengths)     $2.10 lin.ft.

4x4 POSTS  #44CHR (random lengths)   $4.95 lin.ft.

4x4 PT POSTS  #44PT (random lengths) $1.85 lin.ft.
Use browntone  pressure treated for fence posts as a less expensive alternative 
than redwood.

Was $18.38   NOW   $1499

GacoDeckFill

#154818. 10 oz. A water-borne, elastomeric acrylic
filler that utilizes 20% post-consumer recycled
content to ensure an environmentally friendly and
durable, yet flexible, joint filler. 

Was $31.05    NOW  $2499

Gaco DeckTape

#466150. 4”x120’. Adds strength
and  extensibility to seams, joints,

small cracks, vents, drains and
fashings.

Was $12.45    NOW  $999

GACO Grip
#466147. Texture granules. Slip

resistant additive for paint and other
coatings made from crushed walnut

shells. Provides traction by adding
one 12 oz. container per gallon.

Was $450.49   NOW $41999

GacoDeck Kit

#'s 466001, 03, 05, 07, 11.  Oyster, Pewter,
Shale, Adobe & Desert. Install a high-quality
waterproof deck system over plywood,
concrete, metal, fiberglass, and painted
surfaces. Skid-resistant surface that
cleans up easily. Covers 100 sq.ft. 

Was $161.69   NOW $12999
Gal 

GacoDeck Top Coat

#466100, 466105, 46110, 466115, 466125.
Oyster, Pewter, Shale, Adobe & Desert.
GacoDeck® Top Coat is great for
waterproofing, maintenance, and recoating
wood decks. Slip resistance. Easy to install.
Water based - 100 Acrylic.

Was $120.89   NOW $9999
Gal 

GacoDeck Primer

#466140. Primer is a water-borne, single
component elastomeric primer used for
adhesion purposes before applying
GacoDeck TopCoat. Can be applied over
previously coated and painted surfaces,
existing waterproof deck systems and
substrates in cold climate zones.

Deck Stain Remover
Composite deck cleaner removes tough stains
caused by mold, mildew, algae, fungus and moss.
Gel formula allows cleaning agents to remain on
vertical surfaces, such as side rails, longer to
achieve the highest effective contact time.

#8907792  32 oz.
Was $12.99  

NOW $899

#8907800 56 oz. 
Was $18.99  

NOW   $1399

Was $14.99  NOW $1299

House and Deck Wash
#8706681. 68 oz. Non-toxic.

Removes dirt, grime and
surface mold & mildew stains
from exterior surfaces. Ideal for
wood, composite wood, stone,
masonry, concrete, stucco,
vinyl, aluminum and fabric.
Works on decks, patios, fences,
railings, shakes, walkways,
awnings and patio furniture.

$1399
Mold Armor House Wash

Regular Price $16.99  #7185481. 64 oz.
Cleans exterior surfaces with no
scrubbing. It effectively removes stains
caused by dirt, mold, mildew and algae.
Hose end sprayer delivers a powerful
spray to remove dirt and debris, reaching
places you can't even get to with a ladder. 
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